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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.

Year 34 — Issue 3

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Twenty-four to MEA
Twenty-four of the full time college MSC faculty had applied for leaves of absence to
attend the Minnesota Education Association convention in Minneapolis, Oct. 23 and 24 when
the Mistic went to press Wednesday night.
Classes will be held by those not
attending the convention and "stu
dents will be expected to attend clas
ses as usual," according to President
John J. Neumaier. He also pointed
out, "The policy of keeping college
in session was determined at a meet
ing earlier this year of the State
College Board."

Must make provisions
Instructors attending the conven
tion must provide for the classes miss
ed by (a) arranging for a qualified
student to take over, (b) making up
classes before or after the conven
tion, (c) other arrangements which
are appropriate in the opinion of the
instructor.
School will be closed entirely at
the campus school for the days be
cause of the student transportation
problem that arises.

Convention features
Talks by Norman Cousins, editor
of the Saturday Review, and Pauline
Frederick, NBC commentator from
the United Nations in New York are
included on the schedule for Thurs
day.
Sessions to discuss subject matter
used by educators and to discuss

A r t s t a f f a t M EA
Art teachers will be able to learn
about the carving of semi-solid ma
terials — such as soap and plaster —
from three Moorhead State College
staff members at the Minnesota Edu
cation Association convention in Min
neapolis, Oct. 24.
The team, Dr. Nels Johnson, Mr.
Marcel Stratton, and Mr. Gordon
Dingman, MSC art department, will
demonstrate the use of these mater
ials in elementary, high school, and
college art classes. Art teachers observ
ing will have the opportunity to work
at special booths with the college
teachers.
The demonstration takes place at
the Minneapolis School of Art, where
registration begins at 9 a.m. More
than 800 are expected to register for
the various projects to be carried on
there.

education policy of schools are plan
ned for Friday.
A centennial musicale, an all state
mass band concert, a presentation by
the civic opera, and selections by the
Minneapolis Symphony are on the
entertainment agenda. The majority
of the main meetings are scheduled
at the Minneapolis Auditorium.

"Outstanding job"

Editorial matter

The journalists rating the paper
commented that editorials should be
of wider scope and should not be con
fined to college affairs, but should
treat national and social issues as they
affect MSC students.
While writing was complemented,
it was also noted that there are too
many "straight news leads" (begin

advertised
are

For heating plant
Bids for the construction
contract of another new Moor
head State College building
are to be opened Oct. 31, ac
cording to the procurement
Division of the Minnesota De-

Appropriations
Appropriations totaling $550,000
were made for the heating plant and
its equipment by the 1957 legis
lature, when money was also voted
for the building of a fieldhouse-audi
torium and a new library and the plan
ning of a science and individual arts
building.
Bids for the contract will be sent
to the Architectural and Engineering
Division, Department of Administra
tion, St. Paul.

The problem of chaining the doors
of MacLean hall on weekends and
evenings was considered and discus
sed at the Faculty Senate and Coun
cil on Administration meeting. The
chairman suggested that a committee
study the problem and submit re
commendations. On the committee
are: Dr. H. D. Harmon, chairman;
Dr. Allen Page, Miss Carol Stewart,
and Dr. Joseph Kise.

MSC wives meet

With tests written and mid-term marks received, students can
buckle down to studying. Resolutions made after the outcome
of mid-quarter marks serve as an incentive to much study.
Photo by Duane Nelson.

Students^ too.go to
by Diane Fox

At least eight MSC students will be
getting out of classes during the MEA
convention next week.
Members of the Student National
Education Association, for which
all college students planning to teach
are eligible, are being encouraged to
attend the meetings, stated Dr. Cyril
Milbrath, coordinator of student
teachers.

nings of stories) and that these are
colorless. In the last ratings, the
Mistic was particularly praised for
its leads. Also criticized was writing
containing cliches. Headlines need
more pep.

Editors honored
Editors who have attained the hon
ors for the Mistic in the past three
years were Harlan Shuck, Rodney
Kaisler, and presently Kay Rosengren.
During this time the Mistic has
made major changes in its policy, at
tempting to approximate professional
conditions of newspaper making and
publishing. Its headline style has
been revised, its editorial policy has
widened, and more photographs are
used. It has also changed from a
usual four-page paper to a six-page
issue regularly.
This past summer the Mistic won
a mention in a national trade paper .
for its progressive headline style, its
being the only college newspaper
using lower case letters to begin
nearly all words in a headline.

Not competition
In the Associated Press Rating,
college newspapers do not compete.
They are simply judged by profes
sional standards. The Mistic was
judged in a class of newspapers serv
ing colleges of approximately the
same size as MSC.
Editor Rosengren's fall quarter
issues will also . be rated, the re
sults being returned in April.

These will be combined bids foi
the construction of a heating plant and
piping, plumbing, heating, ventilating,
electrical, and related equipment.
This is the second building on the
MSC campus for which bids will be
opened this month. Bids for the con
struction of a fieldhouse-auditorium
are to be opened Oct. 14.

$400,000 estimate

Committee to study
door chaining problem

Making layettes for charitable or
ganizations will be the activity of the
MSC Wives club at its Monday, Oct.
20, meeting at 721 Dragon Terrace.
The group is formed of the wives of
MSC students and meets the third
Monday every month.

partment of Administration.

The heating plant
will cost
$400,000, according to the estimate of
its designers, the engineering firm of
C. O. Selberg and Associates, Inc.,
Duluth. The engineers predict a com
pletion date in the spring of 1959.
Site for the building will be 17th
St. between 7th and 8th Avenues S.
The present college heating plant will
be used as a garage and maintenance
department upon completion of the
new structure.

Those attending the convention
from the MSC faculty are Miss Alice
M. Bartels, Dr. Edwin C. Blackburn,
Mr. Arlo J. Brown, Miss Frances H.
Dillon, Dr. Allen G. Erickson, Mr.
Bernard I. Gill, Mrs. Virginia Gran
tham, Mr. Delmar Hansen, and Dr.
John M. Jenkins.
Dr. Nels Johnson, Dr. Joseph Kise,

For the fifth time in three years, the Western Mistic,
Moorhead State College student newspaper, has won first class
honors from the Associated Collegiate Press, University of
Minnesota.

The professional journalist rating
the Mistic complemented the staff on
"an outstanding writing job." He
commented, however, that the Mistic
could do a better job on news fea
tures.
Other constructive criticism con
cerned columns and features. There
are too many regular columns and too
few features on the editorial page.
Much of the front page news, it
was pointed out, is insignificant, such
as news of extracurricular activities,
and some of the items in News Beat
were called "questionable."

Bids

Attending college faculty

First class, says ACP
The honors award is a certificate
given to college newspapers which
are members of the assication. Based
on standards set in professional jour
nalism, the rating is given once or
twice a year.
Editor of the issues which were
rated is Mrs. Kay Colwell Rosengren,
MSC senior from Fargo. The rating
was given for the first newspapers
turned out under her editorship last
spring.

Miss Karen Kivi, Dr. Albert Mudgett,
Dr. Byron D. Murray, Dr. Glaydon
D. Robbins, and Mr. Walter Seidenkranz.
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Attending will be Faye Colmark,
Graceville; Lois Eggebraaten, Fisher;
James Heifert, Fargo; Nancy John
son, Halstad; Eugene Lovin, Ma
hnomen; Marcia Martin, Crookston;
Marilyn Norenberg, Fargo; and Jam
es Rice, Wadena.

Also to NDEA
According to Dr. Milbrath, MSC
will also be represented at the 71st
annual NDEA convention which be
gan in Fargo Wednesday and ends
tomorrow. Nineteen student teachers
in Fargo will attend all sessions and
20 more from the F-M area will be

"Heiress" cast,
directors chosen
Cast members have been chosen for
the Moorhead State College play, an
nounced Delmar Hanson, MSC drama
director. The play, entitled "The
Heiress," is slated for Nov. 18 and
19 in Weld hall auditorium.
On the cast are Nancy Cowan,
Moorhead; Paul Kittelson, Sedan; Kay
Rosengren, Fargo; Barbara Thibodo,
St. Paul; Elinor Kinsella, Moorhead;
Richard Bowden, Norcrose; Mary
Seidenkranz, Moorhead; Richard Sethney, Twin Valley; and Marianne Hurkes, Hazelton.
Assistant directors are Gladys Lar
son, Breckenridge and Jack Renner,
Moorhead. Orville Moran, Little Falls,
is stage manager.
Rehearsals for the play started Fri
day, Oct. 10.

Alumni tea at MEA
slated for 23rd
Moorhead State College alumni
and faculty members attending the
Minnesota Education Association con
vention will hold a tea in the Francis
Drake Hotel, Minneapolis, Oct. 23
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Tickets are 75 cents and are on sale
at the MSC bookstore or can be
obtained at the MSC booth at the
convention.
According to Dr. Clarence Glasrud,
chairman of the reunion, the tea will
give the alumni an opportunity to
meet the new president of MSC.

special guests of the NDEA at the
evening sessions.

Includes 3 memberships
Membership in the SNEA includes
membership in the state education
association and the NEA, and all
privileges of associate membership in
these professional organizations.
Officers of the SNEA, which meets
every third Wednesday, are: Lois
Eggebraaten, president; Lynne And
erson, vice president; Betty Nurmi,
secretary; and Dorothy Vickerman,
treasurer. Marcia Martin, senior, is
state secretary of the association.
O

a

o

A total of 35,000 American chil
dren in Germany are studying German
in elementary schools there.

Owls offer
lyeeum prop
The Owl fraternity, one of the two
men's social fraternities on the Moor
head State College campus, will pay
for any deficit in the MSC fine arts
program, director of the program Dr.
Joseph Satin reports.
Financed by the Student Commis
sion, the fine arts program, which
brings well known artists to Weld hall
auditorium, this year may run short
of funds because of the outstanding
nature of its three presentations. These
include Sir John Gielgud, the Don
Cossacks, and the National Grass
Roots Opera Company.
The fraternity will cover any de
ficit from a $200 fund made up of
profits from the sale of Homecoming
buttons.

MSC nightingales
MSC grads Catherine Haukebo and
Meda Westburg have sung in name
bands, reports the MSC Promotion
club. Meda was "Francine" with the
Spitalny band for some time.

TZeeoa Seat...
• O • Margaret Barthel, pianist, will be guest soloist
with the F-M Symphony Orchestra when that group pre
sents its first concert of the season Sunday, Oct. 19. The
concert is set for 4 p.m. in the Fargo high school audi
torium.
• • • Names of students with failing grades were turn
ed into the Registrar's office Oct. 15. Students receiving D
slips must see their advisors.
• • • On the MacLean bulletin board is posted the
schedule for annual pictures. Appointments may be made
by singing the time sheet provided.
• • • Thirty-nine girls moved to Dahl hall Monday,
Oct. 13. All women students are now living in Dahl.
• • • The Mistic has again received first class honors
from the Associated Collegiate Press, University of Min
nesota.
• • • "Life With Papa" is the half-time show the MSC
marching band presents at the football game Oct. 18 in
honor of Dad's Day.
• • • Required apparel set up by the Ballard hall dorm
council for Sunday dinner are tie, white shirt, and sport
coat or tie, white shirt, and sweater or sports shirt buttoned
up all the way.
• # # According to Dr. Joseph Satin, married MSCers
can get "Togetherness" for 30 cents, i.e., wives or husbands
of married students can purchase tickets to Sir John
Gielgud's performance for fifteen cents and attend the
concert with their mates.
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Comment

Pedagogical
A call made for "scholar
ship" in higher education has
echoed from East to West.
Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, presi
dent of Harvard University,
recently urged a re-emphasis
of this most "beautiful and
noble" virtue.
This call for scholarship
came during the inauguration
of Dr. Kerr at the University
of California, Los Angeles. Dr.
Pusey, in his installation ad
dress, told the gathering of
students, faculty, and visiting
educators, "We have serious
reasop to be concerned ..."
He went on to say we should
not think so intently of better
facilities that we forget our
first requirement is for "scho
lar" teachers.
Tracing the history of our
colleges and universities, he
noted that they have minister
ed directly to the economic
needs of society — this, at

times, seems to be the whole
idea of an American univer
sity.
Although our universities
have been a success in social
and material pursuits, Dr.
Pusey does not believe this
should be the "sum and sub
stance" of its aim.
The emphasis, Dr. Pusey
suggested, should be shifted
from what the universities
can do for the state to what
the state can do for the uni
versities. He was, in effect,
asking that "pure scholar
ship" be restored to a place of
honor.
"It would be a mistake to
insist on a college training de
signed exclusively for the
business of earning a living,"
he concluded. "The foremost
gift of the university should
be the gifts of imagination, of
powers of analysis, and of de
tached curiosity."

From
The following is from the College
Cardinal, Hibbing Junior college's
newspaper.

" 'Neumaier Named Moorhead State College President.'
When we students saw that
headline this summer, we
were dismayed and proud. Dis
mayed because we were look
ing forward to another year
with Dr. John Neumaier and
proud because our dean was
chosen for this new responsi
bility.
"No man has done as much
for Hibbing Junior college in
such a short time. Through
Dr. Neumairer's efforts Hib
bing has become 'junior collegeconscious.' Enrollment has
increased, curriculum has ex
panded, and through effective
publicity, our junior college
has attained a statewide re
putation.
"More memorable to most
of us, however, is Dr. Neumaier's relationship with his
students. He was more than a
dean; he was a personal friend
whom we could confide in and
obtain counsel from. He was
never too busy to hash over
a problem that bothered one
of us. He had an intensive mterest in any student activity.
We could always count on his

Club to outline
constitution, elect
Election of officers and the adopt
ing of a constitution are planned for
the Promotion club meeting Saturday,
Oct. 18, in Ballard hall basement at
1:30 p.m.
Dr. Edwin Blackburn spoke to the
club about academic achievement at
the Oct. 11 meeting. A discussion
period followed.
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EDITORIALS

H
understanding and coopera
tion.
"We hope Moorhead knows
how fortunate it is to have
Dr. Neumaier. Ask any Hibbingite. We know."

To the editor:
Thursday night has been designat
ed a religious organization meeting
night at MSC. We of the Lutheran
Student Association strongly feel that
this designation should be respected,
and that other school activities should
not be scheduled on Thursday nights.
We would appreciate the cooper
ation of non-religious campus organ
izations in scheduling events on other
nights than Thursday.
Judith Nelson
Sylvia Rud
-on behalf of LSA

Dragon pictures
appointments set
Pictures for the 1959 Dragon year
book will be taken starting Monday,
Oct. 20, until Friday, Oct. 24. Pictures
will be taken on those days during
the hours between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Three people will be taken every 15
minutes.
MacLean hall bulletin board will
carry a time sheet for appointments.
An extra time sheet will also be post
ed for those students who are unable
to get appointments that week and
who want later sittings.
This year a new glossy print will be
required for anyone wanting his pic
tures in the annual. In past years
pictures were re-used, but because of
difficulty in getting clear reproduc
tions, the staff is asking for new glos
sies.
Grosz Studioes will take this year's
pictures. A $3 deposit is required at
the Studio before pictures can be
taken.
o o o
Great Britain first had a regular
army in 1661 when the Coldstream
Guards were formed.

The cast has been chosen and rehearsals have begun for the
Nov. 18 and 19 productions of "The Heiress" by Ruth and
Augustus Goetz, directed by Mr. Delmar Hanson, drama
coach. Photo by Duane Nelson.

"kaysimo {he pint
by Kay Colwell Rosengren
There were once three college stu
dents who were non-joiners. They
were anti-float building, pro-culture,
well versed in international affairs,
and quick of wit.
The three attended classes, studied,
and maintained A averages. They
were well-groomed, wondered where
the yellow went, and used Lifebouy.
They asked not, "Who dat?" when
the announcement of Sir John Gielgud's campus appearance was made.
They screamed not in glee when ask-

from the cloister
Hail Slanders answers your problems
Dear Dan,
My teacher was a gambler, the
slickest one afloat; he taught me not
to gamble on a petticoat. But now I'm
out of high school and my gambling
teacher's dead. He gambled on a
petticoat and she shot him in the
head. My problem is, Dan, did her
pair of forty-fives beat his full house

To walkers
"The average pedestrian
stands a greater chance of
being struck down in a traffic
accident in city residential
areas than in the downtown
business district," according
to the American Automobile
Association.
Accidents in the residential
areas account for 86 per cent
of pedestrian deaths and in
juries.
No doubt a large percent
age of these injuries are due
to carelessness on the part of
the pedestrian as well as
neglect on the automobile
driver's part.
The four way stops outside
of the gates and the young
boys who act as safety patrol
for the campus school are
there for a reason. Both re
quire complete stops by the
driver and a good long look
both ways by the pedestrian.

Sororities hold
Informal teas
Informal teas are being sponsored
by sororities on the MSC campus. All
freshman girls and women transfer
students were issued invitations to
the teas.
Pi Mu Phi had a tea Oct. 14, and
the Gamma Nu will sponsor a tea to
night in Ingleside. Monday, Oct. 20,
Psi Delta Kappa will entertain and
the Beta Chi will have a tea on
Oct. 23.
o

©

o

Considerable ivory
is obtained
from vast stores of mastodon and mamoth tusks found in Siberia and else
where.

honestly, or did she have a stacked
deck?
Maverick
Dear Maverick,
That's about the size of it.
Dan
Dear Dan,
I'm a girl 14 years old and I am
engaged to a man 79 years old. He
is an ex-convict, a bigamist, and a
kleptomaniac. He has been convicted
twice of perjury. I love him and he
says he loves me. My problem is that
he thinks I'm 15; should I tell him my
true age?
Impulsive
Dear Impulsive,
A bird with a beard is worth two
in the cradle.
Dan
Dear Dan,
Four nights ago my husband came

home drunk and threw me out of the
house. In tire morning he let me in
to cook some oatmeal for him. This
I did. Three nights ago he came home
drunk and threw me out of the house.
In the morning he called me in to
fry some eggs for him. This I did.
Two nights ago he came home drunk
and threw me out of the house. In
the morning he called me in to fry
some ham for him. This I did. Last
night he came home drunk and threw
me out of the house. In the morning
he called me in to cook some hot
cakes for him. I refused. What can
I do to save my marriage?
Frustrated
Dear Frustrated,
Learn how to cook hot cakes.
Dan

It's experience, says Hettwer
by Dave Montplaisir

"Experience, experience, ex
perience," is what Henry Het
twer answered when he was
asked why he works in the
print shop, which prints the
Mistics that you read Thurs
day morning.
Besides doing the actual printing,
the print shop does a number of other
jobs that are vital to a newspaper.
Upon entering the print shop you
see a large bench with metal trays
that contain row upon row of lead
lettering.
The job of putting this type, along
with the pictures and advertisements,
into forms that can be used in the
printing press is done by Dean
Schmitz.
Usually things go fairly smoothly.
Then in walks Kay Rosengren and
says, "We have some more advertis
ing." Everything goes into a tizzy as
Dean tries to rearrange and cut out or
cut down stories to make room for the
advertisement.
Advertising is important because
it pays for the major part of the cost
of printing a newspaper.
While photographs are sent to
Wadena to be made into "cuts" for
printing pictures, advertisements and
cartoons are cast in the print shop.
A piece of cardboard with impres
sions pressed on it is set in the
bottom of a well and sealed on all
sides except the top. Molen lead is
poured into the mold from the top

and allowed to cool for several
minutes.
After it hardens it is taken to a
saw where it is cut to the proper size
for the paper.
Merle Byram is in charge of the
printing press and he stands for Lours
putting precut papers into a slot
where the printing press picks them
up and prints them.
Next to Merle is a pipe with holes
in it from which issues small flames.
Merle said, "The fire is used to pre
vent static electricity from building
up and causing the papers to stick to
the metal bars and jam the press."
After the papers are printed they
must be folded and set in a corner for
the circulation department.
Early Thursday morning the girls
from the circulation department go
over to Weld hall and bring them to
MacLean hall where they are distri
buted.

Miss Stewart attends
Minneapolis meeting
Dean of Women, Miss Carol Ste
wart, attended a two day institute
for the counseling of college students
in the Center for Continuation Study
on the University of Minnesota
campus.
The institution's program this year
was to discussed problems of place
ment, employment, enrollment and
retention, and discussion of consequ
ent emphasis in counseling with both
men and women.

ed to join the I Tappa Keg social
group. They were, in short, welladjusted.
But ostracized.
Their peers were appalled at the
sight of the three non-participants.
And their peers pitied them.
An all-college organizations' meet
ing was called. "We must HELP
them!" was the cry. "What, oh what,
can we do?"
"I've got it," cried Ima Joiner,
"we'll start a club for them. A com
pulsory, non-cultural, fun club. A
sewing club. They can sew beanies
for improverished freshmen!"
And so the non-cultural, fun club
constitution was written and approv
ed.
The three non-joiners, as nonjoiners, declined.
The ensuing hysteria left the stu
dent commission no recourse but to
issue an ultimatum, "Join."
The three appealed. They took
their case to the registrar. His office
referred them to the business office.
That office referred them to the dean
of men. He sent them to a lawyer.
The heady scent of success pervad
ed the campus. "We're winning!" was
the cry.
When the case was tried before
the state board, the three won. The
board could see no merit in an all
male sewing club.

•for staff only
Stratton addresses
Canterbury Club
Production of Art and Its Apprecia
tion was the title of a talk given by
Marcel Stratton, MSC art department,
to the Canterbury Club at its Sunday
evening, Oct. 12, meeting at the Ca
thedral, Fargo.

Appointed chairman
Miss Delsie Holmguist, dean of gen
eral studies at Moorhead State Col
lege, was appointed chairmen of one
of the committees the Governor's Ad
visory Council on Youth at its meet
ing at the University of Minneapolis
Saturday, Oct. 11.

Miss Laura Scherfenberg
on NDEA panel today
One of the members of a panel
in Fargo today is Miss Laura Schercnberg, MSC laboratory school,
opic of the panel, which is part of
the North Dakota Education Associa,'°" S
1 1 "Lt convention, is "Current
roblems and Future Trends in Ma
thematics." Miss Scherfenberg will
i iscuss the teaching of arithmetic in
the primary grades.

Neumaier to address
N.D. education meet
Education in the Space Age" is
a sPee(Jh
1 " lore
l>e delivered
cy MSC President John ). Neumaier
thursday morning, Oct. 16, to the
°ri1 ^Dakota Education Association.
the NDEA will hold its 71st an
nual convention in Fargo Oct. 15 to
i/. ;
Benjamin Franklin Junior
ig i School will serve as general
ea cluarters for the convention.
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SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS, THEY
HELP SUPPORT US.

Ahjust heerd a
discoursyin word.
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Owls to initiate
three Oct. 28

Hospital chaplain
to speak to LSA

Robert Newman, Martin Soeth, and
David Urness will be initiated into
the Owl fraternity Tuesday, Oct. 28.
Mr. Gordon Dingman, campus
school art supervisor, was recently
made an honorary Owl.

The LSA will have as its guest
speaker tonight the Rev. Mr. Skarie,
chaplain for the State Hospital,
Fergus Falls.
The Rev. Mr. Skarie will discuss
the problem of mental health as he
sees it, and how the Christian is
affected by the problem and what
he can do about it.
The program will begin at 7:30
tonight at the Lutheran Student
House.
There will be no regular program
for next Thursday, however, on the
following Thursday, Dr. Herman
Larson, Concordia, will speak on the
"Active Reformation."

You're always welcome

at the

Blackhawk Cafe
Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

Rey's STANDARD
SERVICE

Lynne Anderson
wins sorority trophy

Dial CE 8-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Lynne Anderson, a sophomore
Gamma Nu sorority member, was pre
sented the sorority's scholarship pin
at their Homecoming luncheon, Sat
urday, Oct. 4.
Presented annually, the pin is given
to a sophomore girl who maintained
the highest scholarship average during
her freshman year.

.. Thec/'re fresh out of
Bitty Boy Syrup'
. . . Yes, Pahdners, and that's
what we've been hearing up our
way, too!

Subscribe Now
at Halt Price*
You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
• 6 months $4.50 • 1 year $9
• College Student • Faculty Member

SATs rush, plan
Oct. 14 musical

Address
4 6 0 0 Lyndale A v e . North
Minneapolis, Minn.

Installation ceremony for a
field chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, a professional frater
nity for men in education, will
be held on Oct. 28 in the
NDAC student union.
Dean John Jenkins, president of the
local Phi Delta Kappa club, stated
that this chapter will include mem
bers from all three Fargo-Moorhead
colleges.
The local Phi Delta Kappa club

Name

WM. BARNES, INC.

Three colleges to form chapter of
national educational fraternity

Citv
Zone
State
•This special offer available ONLY to college
•indents, faculty members, and college libraries.

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

Mary Ann Oliphant, Marianne
Hurkes, Marion Maley, and Lois Eggebratten are
being rushed
by
Sigma Alpha Iota, national honorary
music fraternity for women.
Mrs. Harvey Evenson of West
Fargo, N. D. entertained the rushees
and active members of the group at
a supper on Wednesday, Oct. 8.
Plans for a musical, held Oct. 14
in honor of the national SAI editor
Mrs. Edna Hutton, were discussed
at the supper meeting.

Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

TV-* fr,*.idlv

Waldo Kosen, 1959 Dragon year
book editor, has announced his staff.
Working with Mr. Kosen will be
Leah Loffer, layout editor; Vernon
Harrison, copy editor; Dick Seal,
sports editor; Ted Landburg, art
editor; Ken Holien, business editor;
and Becky Thorson, picture editor.
Mr. Kosen also announced that any
one interested in working on the
Dragon can send his name, address,
and telephone number to box 114 in
the MacLean post office.
The staff particularly needs stu
dents who have worked on annuals
before, said Kosen. English majors
who may be called upon to advise

Wold Drug
S'ore

Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

DAKOTA

AV department
gets new films
New Films for use in curriculum
areas are now available in the audio
visual center of MSC. Fifty new
films have been acquired in coopera
tion with Coronet Instructional Films
and are valued at $3000.
Tortoises believed to be 300 to 400
years old are found on the Galapagos
islands.

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street
Moorhead
Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

WARRENS

DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

FA R, (j O,* NO. DA K.

Shop
at your
homeowned
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
first

Rubber stamps
Buttons

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Student Exchange
Bookstore

annual work when they teach have a
chance for valuable experience, ac
cording to the editor.
Typists are also needed. They will
be paid.

710 Center Avenue

Dr. J. L. Gotta

Gotta git mah Student Directory at the Book
store before Sadie Hawkins' Day, so's ah'll know
what menfolk are available.

and work together."
A number of national Phi Delta
Kappa officials are expected at the
installation. MSC faculty members
on various committees for the installa
tion include Dr. Wilbur Williams, pro
gram chairman; Dr. Allen Erickson,
ticket chairman; and Dr. Cyril Milbrath, hospitality chairman.

Kosen picks Dragon staff

Meet Your Friends At

Remember

SUNDAY SERVICES

8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.

three different colleges meet together
now has 50 members, 20 of which
are from MSC, and there are approxi
mately 100 eligible members within
a 60 mile radius. Eighty percent of
the members are from the three area
colleges.
Dean Jenkins says, "This is one of
few organizations in which staffs of

FUN
Modern and old time
dancing
Crystal Ballroom
Every Tues. and Every Fri.
Clean, Refined, Modern

Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

915 Main Avenue

Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova-Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Dragons to host Beavers
Vena 9 Elenrikson return
by Dick Seal
Looking for their first win
of the season, the Moorhead
State Dragons look to the
home field for the last time
this season in meeting the
strong and once beaten Bernid ji State Beavers Saturday
night at 8. Bemidji and Moor
head are expected to play be
fore a large crowd in the Dra
gons 1958 home finale. The
contest marks the annual
Dad's Day.
MSC couldn't have picked a
tougher foe than Coach Chet And
erson's strong Beavers who come to
Dragonville boasting a 3-1 record
with wins over North Dakota Uni
versity, Michigan Tech and St. Cloud
State. The defending co-champion
Beavers lost their only game last
Saturday at Mankato when the Beav
ers were edged 13-12.
Only three lettermen are gone
from the 1957 starting line in allconference tackle Dwainle Marten,
center Rich Miller and end Wayne
Rambol.
The backfield returns in excellent
shape with second team all-confer
ence Dennis Price, fullback Guy
Vena and quarterback Ken Henrikson. Price scored two touchdowns
against the Dragons last year in
Bemidji's 27-14 win over a flu-ridden
MSC team. The International Falls
scatback also picked up 156 yards
in 22 carries.
Vena is a powerizing runner. He
churned out 111 yards in 12 carries
last year. Henrikson is an excellent
field general, a good thrower and a
good ball handler. He makes Bem
idji's belly series go well.
Up front are four of last year's

starters in end Jim Lawrence, tackle
Russ Hatheway, guard Dale Hartje
and guard Sylvester Champa.
Eighteen lettermen are listed on
the Beaver roster which includes
Champa, Lyle Clark, Jim Enfield,
Gerald Green, Hartje, Henrikson,
Hatheway, Lawrence, Carl Malm,
Gary Olson, Ron Phillips, Dennis
Price, Keith Price, Delroy Schmidt,
George Semchuk, Vena,
Chatles
Zeilin and Don Hoffman.
Bemidji had a 4-4 record last year
with wins over St. Cloud (18-13),
Mankato (14-13), Moorhead (2714) and Valley City (12-6). They
were beaten by NDU (30-19),
Northern State Teachers (14-13),
Winona State (19-8) and Superior
State (26-0).

Weir ready

Tom Weir, junior halfback from
Marietta, is ready physically after
missing two games prior to the
Michigan Tech contest. Weir was a
good ground gainer against the eBavers la ytsear as he scored once and
picked up 54 yards in 11 carries.
His addition to the backfield gives
the Dragons a big lift. Dave Urness
opened at fullback against Michigan
Tech and did well considering it was
his first
game after just becoming
eligible on the 16-week transfer rul
ing.
Tackle Ken Wiebolt will be lost
indefinitely due to a knee injury and
quarterback Glenn Anderson is prob
ably out for the season with a serious
knee ailment. Anderson missed the
last part of the 1957 season but man
aged to make all-conference first
team honors.
Gene Witucki, a Little Falls prod
uct, is filling in for Wiebolt at tackle
and has done well. He teams with the
capable John Kjera.
The Dragons came out in good
physical shape Saturday night but
the fact of losing five straight may
hurt more than anything.
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Fumbles hurt
Eight fumbles, five of which came
in a hectic third period, "killed" the
Dragons Saturday night. They gave
the Huskies three third quarter touch
downs after the two teams battled
to a 0-0 halftime dead lock.
Coach Loel Frederickson expects
to go with Bill Jacobson at quarter
back, Weir and Wes Van Tassel at
the halfs and Urness or Cliff Johnson
at fullback. At the ends it will be
Jim Keeler and Gene Goedel with
Witucki and Kjera at tackle, Bob
Collins and Henry Hettwer at guard
and Don Falldorr opening at center.
Frederickson had high praise for
Keeler. "Jim (Keeler) turned in the
best game he's played and he real
ly looked good," Frederickson said
about the senior co-captain from
Chokio for his play against Michigan
Tech.

Montplaisir tells
about WAA plans
by Dave Montplaisir
Girls interested in athletic activi
ties can find a number of sports in
which to participate in the Woman's
Athletic Association. Right now the
WAA is in full swing with bowling,
tumbling, trampoline, and volleyball
being offered.
Volleyball games will be held on
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. Girls in
terested in playing should write their
names on the bulletin board in MacLean hall or contact Barbara Kepner.
Trampoline and tumbling will be
offered on Monday nights to those
girls whose volleyball team is not
playing.
Bowling, the WAA's most popular
sport is held on Thursday nights with
48 girls participating.

Sfiottd 'Seat,..
• • • Three former six and eight-man football all-staters
are included on the MSC football roster in Bob Evenmo,
Mcintosh; Cliff Johnson, MSC high and Dean Dahl, Barrett.
Johnson and Evenmo were members of the 1957 squad while
Dahl was placed in the 1956 unit .
• • • There are three former MSC high gridsters on the
MSC football team in fullback Cliff Johnson, halfback Jim
Taasaas and center Marty Soeth.
• • • Concordia, MSC final 1958 grid opponent, beat
Hamline 14-8 Saturday to highlight its homecoming festi
vities. Halfback Jim Christopherson scored both Cobber
touchdowns.
• • • St. Cloud State and Winona State battled to a 6-6
deadlock at St. Cloud Saturday in St. Cloud's homecoming.
Bob Swattosh scored for St. Cloud with Wayne Asing pick
ing off the Warrior touchdown. St. Cloud scored first. St.
Cloud's extra point through placement failed while Winona's
running attempt was short. Winona remained undefeated
in Northern State College conference play at 1-0-1 while
St. Cloud is 0-2-1. Winona is 4-1-1 overall.
• • • Tackle Ron Wiger is the heavyweight on the MSC
football team at 280 pounds. Dick Snell is close behind at
275.
• • • Dragon basketball drills begin Oct. 27 according
to Coach Larry MacLeod. Expected veterans back include
three of last year's starters in Sherm Moe, Rod Zimmer
man and Denny Anderson plus A1 Santwire, Gene Goedel
and Dale Champ. The Dragons were 12-11 last year and
have an attractive 23-game slate this year which includes
14 home games.
• • • Bemidji State, previously undefeated, bowed 1312 at Mankato Saturday. The win enabled Mankato to re
main in first place in NSCC play.
• • • Don Jones scored four touchdowns Friday to lead
MSC high to a 38-21 Little Valley conference football victory
over Felton.
DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

MERRILLS
Texaco Service
A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOUPuff
by
puff
•v

A hundred points in a
basketball game by one
player! They said it
couldn't be done. But in
1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo)
Francis, of Ohio's tiny
Rio Grande College, re
wrote the record books
with his phenomenal
scoring feats, including a
116-point spree in a single
game. Bevo's season to
tal: 1,954 points.

•1958 LIC.GETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to If M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's ItM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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Dragons 1958

Front row, left to right — Bob Stoeckel, Jim Van Tassel, Larry Boisvert, Mario Schoeneck, John Peterick, Don Conn, Henry
Hettwer, Co-captain Gene Goedel, Curt Hanson, Co-captain J im Keeler, Eldor Oien and Bob Houtkooper; Second row, left to
right — Kit McCrady, Bob Evenmo, Denton Anderson, Cliff S vedahl, Roman Walz, Bill Christenson, Marty Soeth, Tony Beste,
Charles Lackmann, Don Falldorf, John Kjera and Dale Miller; Third row, left to right — Daryll Lewis, Bob Jacobson,
Lowell Kutches, Stan Schirm, Dennis Olson, Dick Anderson, V ern Mueller, Glenn Anderson, Clarence (Junior) Welch, Cliff
Johnson, Jim Clark and Carl Grossman; Fourth row, left to right — Dick Snell, Doug Johnson, Bob Collins, Bill Jacobson,
Ken Copa, Wayne Hasz, Jerry Folstrom, Dean Dahl, Gene Witucki, Jerry Hustad and Leland Jones; Fifth row, left to right
— Gary Johnson, Ron Wiger, Jerry Lathrop, Ken Wiebolt, C harles Anderson, Dean Bladow, Dave Nibbe, Roger Gunnufson,
Jerry Laney and Tony Altobell; Standing, left to right — Student manager Tats Tanaka, Assistant coach Bill Garland,
Head coach Loel Frederickson, Assistant coach Mark Perrin and Student manager Jerry Chizek. Photo by Dave Jenkins.

Kaiser Shoes
Shorty's Shoe Shop

510 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

906 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Grosz Studio and Camera Store
Simison and Hedemark Drug Co.

610 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

406 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Harry A. Simon and Sons
Matty's Superette

16 North 4th
Moorhead, Minnesota

423 South 10th
Moorhead, Minnesota

Gambles
Sharel's Coffee Nook

710 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

1010 7th Avenue South
Moorhead, Minnesota

Blackhawk Cafe
Southside Superette

418 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

1012 7th Avenue South
Moorhead, Minnesota

Coast to Coast Store
Sportland

622 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

313 Main Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Waldon's Clothing
Palace Clothing
410 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

404 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

MISTIC SPORTS
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About intramurals

Comet yearlings yet comedown
Limiting the Mayville STC Fresh
men squad to five first
downs and
68 yards for total offense, the MSC
Freshmen picked off their second win
in three starts with a 13-0 win over
the Comet yearlings. The game, play
ed Monday night on the MSC field,
was a good showing by the Dragons
who had dropped an 18-2 verdict to
Bemidji the previous week.
MSC scored early in the first quar
ter when quarterback Lowell Kutches punched over his own left guard

from the 1. His conversion attempt
by placement was wide. Kutches'
touchdown capped a drive that be
gan on the Dragon 42. With Ken
Copa, Doug Johnson and Dave Urness doing the bulk of the carrying,
the Dragons picked up four first
downs in the 13 plays that were run
with Kutches scoring on the 14th to
highlight a 58-yard drive. Big play
in the drive was a 12 yard run by
halfback Doug Johnson.
The Dragons had a fourth down

This week's Seal Barks will attempt to give the reader the
insight on Moorhead State's well run intramural sports pro
gram. Directed by Roy Domek, the program has seen numer
ous advancements over the years. Last year competition was
held in eight different fields. They were volley ball, basketball,
free throw shooting, bowling, wrestling, track and field,
badminton and archery.

Goals set
On page one of an impressive intra
mural sports handbook, the following
is written: "It is the aim of the In
tramural Sports Program to provide
competition and recreation for every
male student. The program provides
opportunities to engage in competitive
athletics, learn new skills, enjoy whole
some recreational sports, make new
friends and most of all to develop a
higher level of health and physical
fitness."
Domek also points out in the book
let, "A wide variety of activities are
offered. The program is kept flexible
to meet the changing needs and inter
ests of the students. Your suggestions
are welcome in planning the pro
gram."
Competition is on a floor basis be
sides teams representing the off cam
pus students and Fargo-Moorhead re
sidents. Last year off campus had the
highest team total for points won in
eight activities.
A football field meet opened yes
terday and concludes today (Thurs
day ). Included are seven events in the
two-day event with competition being
held in forward pass (for distance),
forward pass (for accuracy), punt for
distance, drop kick for distance, drop
kick for accuracy, place kick for
distance and place kick for accuracy.
All men interested in competing
are asked to report at the football
field from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m., today. A
plaque will be awarded to particip
ants recording highest total points.
Each man entered will receive points
for their respective unit. Students liv
ing in Comstock hall may sign up
with any unit in Ballard hall.

Brown has played one less game
than Santwire in scoring five touch
downs and one extra point. Santwire's
30 points have all been scored by
touchdowns.
The intramural football program,
which includes five teams, has been
nip and tuck. Currently leading the
pack are the Snafus with a 3-1 record.
On their heels are the Tigers and
Jets at 2-1. The fourth place Indians
are 1-2 and the Bombers hold the
cellar spot at 0-3.
Last week the Tigers led by Gary
Strunk, Stan Schirm and S. Johnson
rolled to a 30-12 win over the Bomb
ers. The Jets led by Brown, Sherm
Moe, Jim Nagel and company whip
ped the Snafus 29-8.

Linguistic civil war

m

{

In Ceylon right now there are seriour civil distrubances over the adop
tion of a national language. Two
groups, each fighting
for its own
tongue, have come to actual violence
and signs and car license plates have
been defaced.

'

INTERFERENCE — Dean Erickson starts to block a Michigan
Tech man as the Dragon Ken Copa (28) picks up some yard
age. Dragon backs weren't able to gain much against the
Huskies as they ground out 93 yards. Photo by Duane Nelson.

ENGLISH: endorsement of
Lucky Strike cigarettes

Big increase
More than 200 high schools in the
United States are teaching the Russian
language this fall. Last year only ten
schools offered the language.

English: UNH1P DOG

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other

brands of cigarettes burn (with
envy) over the matchless taste of
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is
honest taste—the rich, full taste of
fine tobacco. So any endorsement
of Luckies is bound to be a Tastimonial. Mmm!

Brown leads
Freshman Jim Brown is the leading
point getter in the intramural football
individual scoring race. The former
Brainerd high school all-around ath
lete has totaled 31 points in helping
the Jets to a 2-1 record. Close be
hind with 30 points is Al Santwire of
the Snafus. Santwire and Brown are
way out ahead as the third place
scorer, Sheldon Johnson of the Tigers,
has 18 points.

STATISTICS
MSC

Mayville
15
First downs
5
Yards rushing
203
51
Yards passing
51
17
7
Passes attempted
7
5
Passes completed
1
Passes had intercepted 0
1
0
Fumbles lost
2
Yards penalized
25
25
Punting average
2-17.5
2-32
Score by Periods:
Moorhead
0—6—0—7 — 13
Mayville
0—0—0—0 — 0
Moorhead — Kutches (1, plunge), kick
failed.
Moorhead — Conn (3, plunge), Kutches,
kick.
Officials — Don Setter, Bill Jacobson and
Jim Keeler.

Btj Dick Seal

Last year basketball had the biggest
participation with 120 individuals
playing one or more games. Volley
ball had 60, free shooting 45, bowl
ing, 36, archery 32, track and field 30,
badminton 25 and wrestling 10.

and four yards to go for the first
down situation on the drive. With
the ball on the Comet 7, Doug John
son picked up the important first
down in skirting end on a pitchout.
Fullback Cliff Johnson's 54-yard
run set up the final touchdown. With
Johnson and Bob Evenmo getting
some good runs, fullback Don Conn
punched over early in the fourth
quarter from the 3. Kutches' kick
was good for a 13-0 margin.

Thmklish:
English:

SQUAREDALE

SCREWBALL BULLY
. EXTREMELY
English:

NARROW CAR

m

Think fish: MEAN!AC

English: SICK REPTILE

Thinklish ;

,WOUSINE
SL

SPEAK THINKLISH!
Put in a good word and MAKE $25!

Thinklish: ILLIGATOR

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at. . . .

COLLEGE GROUNDS
English: CROWED

SHAREL'S

Get the genuine article

Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed

Here's the easiest way yet to make money!
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Example: slob + lobster=SLOBSTER.
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of
Thinklish words judged best—and we'll
feature many in our college ads. Send your
Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university and class.

Thinkfi$h;

CRAMPUs

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of l//&

c/odaejcc-^mjawny —

is our middle name

